
We carry a full line of Boots, 
Khoea and' Rubbers for all members 

of the family.

'Always the latest styles and 
fashions, and' at lowest prices.

Ï

Children.

%

N. J. Lahood
282 Brussels Street

Cor. Hanover
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son of his entire career. His renertoire either Canada, Australia or the Unite<j

n»:, eosttÈfs.'tihyz.’S
favor from those who saw him in St. John, ljttie ambition, immediately selects thj 
but in wriich he did not seem to be fully States, as he has heard stories of the hatj 
appreciated. “Macbeth;” “Hamlet;” work' that awaits thim in either of tïïl 
“Merchant of Venice ;” “Richelieu;” “King other countries. He is supplied with pad 
Lear}” ‘ Merchant of Venice fv - ■ . sagfe'ttrtfefey and a smalt> monthly remiU

The Lieblers have rewarded . Richard tance is promised. On his arirval in th< 
Bennett for his fine work in The Deep states he, if he has any histrionic talent} 
Purple with the promisevtot star him next applies for a theatrical engagement an< 
season in a play by Mrs. Wances Hodgson generally gets it. his being a foreigner 
Burnett. Though Mrs. Bnmett denies that helping him considerably.” 
the play will be a dramatization of her Florence Roberts, who has apepared hert 
novel, “The Shuttle,” she says that the on several occasions in support of her hu®
incidents of the play .wiH*-be taken from band, the late Lewis Morrison, has bee*
the book. Of course, Mr. Bennett will be engaged along with Theodore Roberts anj 
cast for the part of Sheldon. The play Thurlow Bergen for a series of revival^
will probably be called The Shuttle. lasting six weeks, in Portland, Ore., th<

“The Confessiofi.” a play by James H. opening to be “Jim, the Penman.”
Reid, was this week presented in the Bijou Jessie McLachlan and her concert com 
Th^tre, New York. The title affords pany are touring the west. They were 
a croe to its general character. It relates Saskatoon last week.
the story of a priest s fidelity to the con- Henry E. Dixey was engaged for Mr^ 
fessional. His brother is charged with a Fiske’s company in her season at the Lycei 
murder of which he knows him to be in- um Theatre, New York, opening Monda; 
nocent^. the actual criminal—who is also jn Becky Sharp, Mr. Dixey enacti
the chief witness for the prosecution— the role of the Marquis of Steÿne, and il 
having made full confession to him. The the new American comedy jvhich Mrs 
use of this dilemma is not new in literary Fiske is to offer on Monday, April 3, h* 
or dramatic fiction. The situation is not wjh be cast for an important comedy rolej 
plausible, but may be put to effective wfcich is thought to be particularly suite j 
theatrical purpose. The scenes are placed to his well-known abilities. In order 
in a rectory, a court-room, a prison and accept the engagement with Mrs. Fiske 
the governor’s office, an arrangement^ wag necessary for Mr. Dixey to cancel ail 
which will suggest the course of events extensive tout, but recently booked is 
to the initiated. vaudeville. J
John Wesley, who appeared here a few 

seasons dgo with Harkins, is engaged for 
the production .of* “The Fox,” a new play 
by Lee Arthur, to be presented next month 
in Chicago.

The cast for thç new play of which 
Frederic Thompson is at once author and 
producer,, is complete in all its parts. For
merly called A Child of the Desert, the 
play will henceforth be known as Trailing 
a Rainboyt. T. Daniel Frawley, a St. John 
favorite, is playing a leading role, while 
others in the cast are:—Emily Lytton,
Francis McGinn, Vivien Martin and Ar
thur Maitland.

Miss Jessie Millward was successfully 
operated upon this week in .New York for 
the removal of three tumors. After a 
stay in the hospital she will go to Lon
don. where she will be joined by her hus
band, John Glendinning, who is well known 
to local theatre-goers, having played here 
several years ago. He is. now rehearsing 
with Annie Russell in “Gordon’s Wife.”

“There are a lot of, English actors in 
America,” said Clifford Crawford, an Eng
lish actor appearing in the states, in a 
recent interview t reproduced in the Picture 
Paper, “and, mind you, I am not running 
down my own countrymen when I make 
the • asse^iott^ that many of them were 

connected with the stage at home.
They are younger sons who have been 
turned out of their homes to shift for 
themselves, and the American stage offer
ed the easiest way.

“In England there are any number of 
boys brought up to have every wish grati
fied—they are accustomed to the best of 
everything in life, but they are given no 
particular training beyond that acquired 
in the drawing rooms and gentlemen's 
clubs. y-y

“When they arrive at tb^fge of twenty- 
one paterfainilBas tells^^em that they 
have to ' j thetyives, and suggests

:
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!CAUSE HEADACHE 
yOMO Quinine, the worl( 
flip remedy removes eausei 
tme. Look for signature $.

■n -ïS iy.ti joL ' :
Lij eral weeks ago. A. H. Woods was in the 

audience and was so inmressed by the 
dramatic possibilities contained in the 

; playlet that he sent for Edward Peple,
’ the author, and contracted with him for 
a four-act play, using the sketch as a nu
cleus of the finished drama. At the same 
time Mr. Woods opened negotiations with 
the Farnum brothers and soon had their 
names to contracts calling for their joint 
appearance in the leading roles of The 
Littlest Rebel early next season.

Al. Ranh, who sang tenor with the Alas
kan when it was presented here last fall, 
is now appearing in a company playing, 

Presenting sud, well known successes ‘Jhe Flirting Princess,- which is temring 
as “Clothe*,” — ‘‘.Hie Climbers,” ‘‘The £e western states. They were billed m
Straight Rood” and other late ^"e. Norm^H^t not only scored a final

fairly eooil bushmss 'in^the eastern States artistic success, but made a record for 
tairb good business m the eastern states. when he appeared as
Old favontes who were here last season- 9ead.ng ^ Margarpt AngIin in

warmly*1 welcomed on® their return here >ard ‘hat Miss Anglm produœd for^he
i. ___,___ti,„ first time in America at the Oarirck Ihe-W Monday ,n tbeiatre, Detroit. Mr. Hackett was. specially

Thom*, k/she* iid'in the second wcek ; ™8aged for the rolc.km tiirep: days' nm 
of his engagement at the Grand Opera t,ce> and u on units p .
House. Boston, in “À Seif-Made Man.” j Pre8s for ““ *ier”‘c work'.
Mr: Shea plays the part of a man who l,asjwa9 attached to the premiere of the play,
worked his way'from a newsboy to a, 
great Wall street magnate. The company 1 
is drawing large houses.

SHIPPING FIGHT IN YORK SHOWS
GOVERNMENT RANKS ARE 

WAVERING UNDER FIRE

Wide'
Call fulPlays and

Players
W. Grove.i

f guilty to forgery in connectioi 

itoms frauds, aggregating #500,0001 
Alexander Hollander, the sole member oi 
the firm of Alexander Hollander & Coi, 
of New York, customs brokers, was sera 
tenced there yesterday, to fifteen montlid 
in the federal prison at Atlanta. He act) 
ed for men of wealth in the importation 
of automobiles.

Pleads
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN MARCH 23. 

A.M.
». 6.26 Sun Sets......... 6.36
.. 5.47 Low Tide

The time vised is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

.Schooner William L. Elkins (Am). Dix- 
ou, for Salem for orders; York & Suubiiry 
Milling C'o., 248.fi43 feet plank, etc. ‘ 

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Whitefieid', Johns, Havana, William 

Thomson & Co.

withP.M.
Sun Rises..
High Tide.. 12.011

CHATTY NEWS OF THE 
GRf»N ROOM

r. B. Carvell in Vigorous Speech in Canterbury— 
Alex. Gibson Strong in Support of Mr. Burden— 
Tory Tactics Show They Are Badly Scared

i ■ •

1

Mfan^
Health

1

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, March 18—Steamed, str Salaria, 

McKelvie, St John.
Liverpool, March 20—Ard, str Hesperian, 

Main, St John.
Barbados, March 4—Sell Annie M Par

ker,* Las Palmas; 7th, sch G M Cochtane, 
Guadeloupe.

Norberté E. Doferite, Clara Belle Prae,
nounced. They would be pleased to accept 
any time after that.
Alex. Gibson for Burden

Alexander Gibson, the grand old biartSB'Ssisnw mm
Canterbury, N. B., March 22—One of 

the greatest political meetings ever lield 
in this section was that àddressed .by 1\ 
B. Carvell, here tonight. . The large Orange 
Hall was packéd to the doôrs and many 
could not obtain admission. Great inter
est is being taken "in the bj*e-election and 
the prospects are good for Mr. Burden 
receiving excellent support in this section. 
The audience was composed of voters who 
have the valley railroad at heart and have 
no sympathy with this hide-and-seek policy 
of the present administration.

James Carr was in the chaiv and intro
duced Mr. Carvell.

The member for Carleton county made 
a spirited address, showing how the Hàzen 
government with Inore money to spend 
than their predecessors had plunged the 
province into more debt and ïad not lived 
up to the promises made, 
book policy had cost the people more, and 
in many instances in the construction of 
bridges the government had paid more to 
superintendents than for wages in con
struction.

W’ith regard to the Valley Railroad, he 
said Mr. Hazen preferred to play the game 
of politics rather than build the road. The 
dominion government had * made »a fair 
offer which Mr. Hazen declined. He re
ferred to the letter sent by /J&omas Mal
colm to Mr. Hazen. It was not privàte. 
He said he had given a copy of it to Mr. 
Tweeddale, as Mr. Hazen was afraid to 
read it, and he (Hazen) was afraid to pro
duce it now. Mr. Malcolm was fully pre
pared to undertake the building of the 
road and could satisfy any demands as to 
his ability to do so.

Fredericton, March 22 — Information 
reached the city tonight from various 
sources concerning the remarkable state
ments being made in the campaign 
speeches by Kolicitor-Generrfl McLeod • in 
connection with construction of the Val
ley Railway. It is reported he lias stated 
in his canvass, and in his speeches,.,.that.

fV.1 il AJ
resJCoIor to Gray or 

Removes Pan- 
tuba ay invigorates the Scalp 
Perorates a luxuriant, 
heal w hair growth—Stops its 
falli« out. Is not a dye.

-, -,,

kxf.t

never
F. Burden, ex-M. P. P., the Liberal can
didate in York county, a*d #Bid that he 
would , have the pleasuré of. going to the 
polie and voting for him on election day. 
Mr. Gibeon ban expressed himself 
strongly in favor of the trade agreement 
with the United States. He is in excellent 
health and spirits.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, March 20—Cld, str Pythia, 

Glasgow via Newport News and Notfoik.
Mobile, March 20-Sld, setr Edna V 

Pickets, Havana.
Saunderstown, March 20—Sid, sch Roger 

Drury, from Pawtucket for New York.
Stonfngton, March 20—Ard, schs Greta, 

New York for St John; Fannie & Fay, 
Port Johnson for Rockland (Me.) ,. 1

New York, March.22—Ard, str Oceanic, 
Southampton.

New' London, March 22—Ard, sch Luciâ 
-Porter, Elizabethport for St John.

New York, March 22—Sid, sch J Ken
nedy, Calais (Me.)

it was one of the recent great succes- 
of the Odeon in Peris and will be 

j used bv Miss Anglin next season, so to 
The special spring number of the Bill-! Mr. Hackett gocs the distinction of origin- 

hoard, the leading theatrical journal, pub- atmS the d,iheuît part of Andre M,lne 1 
Irahed in Cincinnati, has been received America ^ ^
Mrfm «•aplemM eAtewm and rLertoire of Shakeroeifean
Ehca”rideaofl,fe,mboh°of "toral” " ^as a genuine treat to the patrons

of the Bhubert Theatre. New ^eofiv
followers across the footlights. The Bill- mencing Monday night. This distmi^ished 
beard. Co. is to be congratulated upon its ! actor is enjoying the most successful sea- 

(From French Beauty Monthly) special number. *
‘JL’he true secret of keeping the hair 'Tom. Wise, of Harkins favor in this* Only One “BROMO QUIMNE,” th*t is

fine, soft and silky-is the use of a dry ! city, and who has been playing with great ■   f^mnlno
shampoo powder. It is better than wash- success in “The Man From Mississippi,” ^^8X8ltlV6 yr**"*^“
ing the head with soap and water and ap- jn; the States, opened last week ip New r in One Dav Crin in 2 Days
plying hair tonic,s. Too much moisture#Ydrk in <fThe Did New Ywker,” and his *
ruins the hair—makes it diill, fa^l avm stay gives promise of being lengthy judg- 
brittle. M M j ing from the impression made. Art. Cog-

“Mix together four ouncpV# thJpx liser, who will be remembered in this city, 
and four ounces of orrêa ro<* amFyo^Fvill is-, appearing im the company in an irnport- 
liàve a peréfet tonic ^hampoo p^rder. ant. r-ele. “An Old:-New Yorker” is', the 
Whenever the hair is ehSty, or#when Joint effort of Harrison Rhodes
you want to dress tha hu^Lfor «Æpecial apd-Mr. Wise himlejf. Their firstf play, 
occasion, sprinkle a HvkleÆf^yiiseiixture •‘Â Gentleman 'from- Mississippi,^ which 
on the head and bram it tWroughly was one of. the fewXgenuine hits of recent 
through the hair. ^ m ye^rs,Mi» still being flayed on thè road by

“This will bring out all dirtjj oil and four companies, 
dandruff, cool and refresh the scalp and Joseph Kilgour, who i* well remembered 
leave the hail* clean, fluffy and lustrous, in this city, is playing in the eastern states 
Tlierox keeps the hair from thinning and with Francis Starr, in “The Easiest Way1." 
graying, preserves its natural color and en-j Dustin Farnum and William Farnum, 
courages its growth.” j who have both been seen in-this city, have

as

MflO sod 50c et Drug Stores or direct upon 
reeffpt of price end dealers name. Seed 10c for 
sample^ bottle.-^Philo^ Hay Specialties Ço.,

REFUSE ALL- SUBSTITUTES

For Sale and Becommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWNf A GOOD SHAMPOO 

t:,,j IN COLO WEATHER j

The school
box

A WARNING TO MANY 35c

.Some Interesting Facts Regarding 
health Statistics

i
mm

Gifts Tkai last Your Liver 
is Clogged j

Few people realize to what extent their 
health depends up-on the condition of the 
kidneys.

The physician in nearly all cases of seri- 
uifciHnéKs ''makes a chemical analysis of 

urine. He knows that unless 
hgicid’neys are doing their work properly, 
he Otner organs cannot be brought back 

to health and strength. m 
When the kidneys are flneglected or 

abused in any way, serious esults are sure 
to follow. AccstiiiC to Milth statistics, 

rhiahb r«ly an advane- 
v tro*>l«' caused nearly 

deaCTÉLj^l®, in the state 
'herÆore, it behooves 
ntic■ to the health 
hatHrgans.
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; who have both been seen in-this city, have 
. i_— —1—-j -r- - stars to be launched

la entitled The Lit- 
. j tlest Rebel, by Edward Peple. author of 

Win I ^>r^nce CKap Tjiet-Littlest Rebel,

Curebeen engaged as 
i in a new four-apt

co-st
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i Genuine mu»ti*«r Signature

NEW COMPANIES

T. MdA. Stewart. A. S. Bèlyea, A. H. i-.iuttli'B.'ü..... J-4 '|i ' ----
Hanington, and C. S. Hanington, of this 
city, have been granted letters patent ns 
the New Brunswick Land & Irix’c^uuent 
Co.. Ltd., with a capital stock of $4,900 and 
head office in Fairville.

Allan Miller, Sr.. Wm. H. Miller; Allan 
Miller, Jr., James E. Miller and T. George 
Miller, all of Campbellton, are applying 
for incorporation as. the W. H. Miller Co..
Ltd., to carry on a lumber business at 
Campbellton, with a capital stock of $250,- 
000.

LAIN

1more 
st in

cl Kerned * * ernmeht for construction of the road and
rr, ... , , ,e K. /j * (*. » • that work would be begun in the spring,ihe mild and healinKinfluence of this r™, . . . R c u, tj *. i *i These statements are, of course, abso- -reparation m soon realld. It stands the , te, untrue. but they serve a purpose 

highest fonts remarkage record of cures. f | time ,x,ing. Am thing, however 
• If .you feel that yog kidneys require d at to 6t„y the tidal wave is the

It: motto 1 ^ '“d
Mention this paper ami they will gladly 
forward it to you absolutely free, by mail.

Swamp-Root is sold by every druggist in 
Canada in bottles of two sizes, 75c. and 
#135.
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The genuine bear theEignatui
_ (registered without whiclnone*e genuine). No lady
■ AlUt ehould be without them. boUJ^y all Chemists & Stores

UTHAWrOM. *«*•

spress now.
Hie frantic appeals of the lïleaner and 

tlie threats in tonight’s Issue that, the 
Valley Railway would not be built unless 
Morehouse was elected shows how scared 
they are of opposition victory. Even 
further, thé Gleaner declared that if York 
reduced the government ipajority it would 
serve notice upon the government, that the 
railway was not wanted. Such threats 
will be resented by the honest electors of 
York, who know that there is no doubt 
but the railway will be built. That .is not 
the question now, but what kind of rail
way.

rill ■T for all Female 
Medical Faculty, 
of Wm. Martin

i* end gillÆve 
tierteL^ray J

Aik for RADWAY'sJ 
SUBST.TWY

t.

H9LBRH. B. Arislow, H. J. Currie, J. G. Mc- 
Coll, Mary ('. Anslow and A. E. G. Mc
Kenzie, of Campbellton, are applying for 
incorporation as The Graphic, Ltd., with 
a capital stock of $7,000. to carry on a 
printing and publishing business.

•ARTIN. phartiL Chemist.

àRev. B. H. Thomas, Grand Master ,tn,genuine worcist! ISt. Stephen, March 22—(Special)—The 
following officers for Orange Grand Lodge 
were elected here tonight: Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, grand master; Ira F. Brown, 
senior deputy grand master; J. H. Clarke, 
junior deputy grand nftuster; Rev. A. A. 
Rideout, grand chaplain; Neil J. Morrison, 
grand secretary; S. W. Smith, deputy 
grand secretary; II. G.fWadman, grand 
treasurer; D. K. Graham, grand director 
of ceremonies; A. A. Aewer, grand lec- 
tlirer; Harry Sellen amid. F. Stevenson, 

d auditors.

s ONLY THREE DAYS LEFTJ. P. Truitt, a Kansas farmer, has a deed 
calling for 35 acres of land in (Tiery Val
ley township. 'Mo. He visited that town
ship recently to ascertain the location of 
his land and found that his property now 
constitutes the bed of the Missouri river, 
at that point.

Apprizing 
Re-syonrul 
or yupe, it 

differ-

It impartsü mo 
flavor, just a m 
or so in gravSl 
makes a wonde 
ence—many people say it is 
the secret of goce cooking.

(1.) Whether they will have a through 
line from Grand Falls to St. John oper
ated by the Intercolonial and constructed 
with the Transcontinental, or

(2.) Whether they will have a branch 
line from Andover to Westfield or Weis 
ford, on the C. P. R., and have the road 
operated by the Canadian Pacific 
branch.

Those are the plain propositions and a 
vote for Burden is a vote for Intercolonial 
operation, while a vote for Morehouse is 
a vote for a branch line and Ç. P. R. 
operation.

! A Bluff
Mr. Burden was in Fredericton today, 

and was much pleased at the result of his 
canvas so far. Yesterday George McEwen, 
secretary of the Liberal committee, re 
reived a letter form P. A. Guthrie, asking 
that the Liberal candidate and Hon. C. 
W. Robinson should meet the opposition 
candidate anil Hon. J. K. Hemming in an 
open meeting Thursday afternoon to dis
cuss the issues of the campaign. The offer 
was declined as the Liberals had made ar
rangements already for that day.and the 

- others knew it as this had been ail-

In which to Save Our Special Discount of 10 
Per Cent, on Ladies’ Hats, Suits and 

Coats During Opening Weekgran

Imported Absolutely !Here’s a Home Dye 
That j

ANYONE ÆWMi
Hats, from $2.50 to $75.00.

Suits, from $9.00 to $40.00.
Coats, from $5.00 to $25,00.

: tCan Uee.I sHOME DYEING haj
always b«ln more teà 
less of a dijpcult und® 
taking—
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751 SHIRTS
That Deserve Your attention. Tne Spring and Summer Shirts we 

are selling at 75 cents Far Surpass Anything so far Achieved. The 
price compared with die Quality of Material and the Handsome Pattern, 

distinct surprise. Price 75 cents.is a

|corBETS
196 Union Street
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roa '-(s the 
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all-purpose 
b/and.

Use it for 
bread, pies, 

cakes, biscuits, 
everything
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